FRIENDSHIP BOTANIC GARDENS

Weddings
A remarkable setting to begin the romantic journey of a lifetime.

Friendship Botanic Gardens is like another world hidden in the forested valleys along Trail Creek. The grounds span 105 acres of majestic rolling landscapes -- a mosaic of lovingly cultivated formal gardens and pristine natural habitats that are rich in history and local lore.

Strolling the meandering footpaths and winding trails immerses you in the timeless rhythms of nature -- gently trickling streams, the songs of birds, trees swaying in the breeze. This natural splendor has nourished the human mind and spirit for millennia, and the Gardens are alive with the power to foster transcendent experiences that are only befitting for the most important events in your life.

When your special day arrives, our wedding coordinator and FBG support staff will be on-hand to help you bring your vision for the perfect ceremony or reception to life. All Symphony Garden ceremony rentals include the use of the Friendship Botanic Gardens Bridal Cabin, an elegant yet cozy amish-built cabin where the bride and her party can get ready before heading down into the garden venues. Guests with mobility limitations will be offered shuttled ride service down to your venue of choice.
General Pricing Information for Ceremonies and Receptions

All Ceremonies and Receptions require the following:

A. A Non-Refundable Wedding Date Venue Reservation Fee is due at the time of reservation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Symphony Garden</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Bridge</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodland Meadow</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gazebo Island</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Garden</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celebration Pavilion</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooden Pavilion</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland Garden Deposit</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway Garden</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romanian Garden</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tea House Garden Deposit</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is a Wedding Date Ceremony Venue Reservation Fee and also a Wedding Date Reception Venue Reservation Fee if one is booking both events.

B. There is a venue fee for a ceremony and also a venue fee for a Reception. The Wedding Venue Rental Fee for each event is due 180 days in advance.

All Events include chairs, use of the Bridal Cabin for the Bridal Party pre-ceremony for ceremonies in Symphony Garden (and other Gardens if it is available), the assistance of our Wedding Coordinator for the entire duration of your event, and a one-hour ceremony rehearsal privilege.

Garden Event Venue Fee Per Event for (Ceremony and Reception Pricing for 3 hours per event) For a Reception, there will be an additional $200 charge per hour for anything over 3 hours.

Example: A ceremony in Symphony Garden for 250 Guests will cost $1550 for 3 hours.
A Reception in the Celebration Pavilion for 250 Guests will cost $3995 for 3 hours and an additional $200 per hour for anything over 3 hours.
In the above case, if someone is having both a Ceremony and a Reception, the cost for both events would be $5,545 for 6 hours between the 2 events, then $200 per hour for anything over 6 hours.

C. $200 Refundable Damage Fee per each Event (Refundable) is due 30 days in advance.
Event Venues & Pricing

SYMPHONY GARDEN (1-250 Guests)
As the premiere venue of Friendship Botanic Gardens, the Symphony Garden provides an elegant and spacious backdrop for a larger ceremony or reception. Your guests will walk a brick pathway beside a reflecting pool of gently sprinkling fountains before being seated beneath an arched canopy that can accommodate up to 250 people. Situated at the foot of a forested hillside and shaded by towering spruce trees, the Symphony Garden is bordered by lush flowerbeds and a crystal-clear sparkling brook that trickles down from the surrounding hills before flowing into Trail Creek.

Ceremony 1-250 Guests $1550
Reception 1-150 Guests $2000 (Includes Round Tables & Chairs)

The Celebration Pavilion (1-250 Guests)
Our new premiere venue for events is located on Celebration Side and overlooks Lake Lucerne. Located in close proximity to the Arcelor Mittal Children’s Garden and Play Area for younger guests. The Pavilion features an area for a dance floor, lighting, ceiling fans, and sides.

1-250 Guests $3995
Table and Chair Rental Available—Pricing includes set up of Tables/Chairs Only:
Chairs: $1/each
Tables: 60” Rounds $7/each
8’ Banquet $7/each
6’ Banquet $5/each

CHINESE BRIDGE (Ceremony or Reception: 1-600 Guests)
The Chinese Bridge is an iconic signature feature of the Friendship Botanic Gardens landscape. Your guests will be seated in a grassy meadow along the shores of Lake Lucerne where a traditional Chinese terra cotta warrior statue keeps watch among the fern leaves. The sprawling Celebration Side of the gardens unfurls on all sides offering panoramic views of Lake Lucerne and the nearby Persian rose garden.

1-100 Guests $1200
101-200 Guests $1400
201-300 Guests $1600
301+ Customized Pricing
WOODLAND MEADOW (Reception Only: 250-600 Guests)
The woodland meadow provides a vast open space in the shade of towering spruce trees. This expanse of grassy meadowlands dotted with flowerbeds and sculptures is like a blank canvas offering endless possibilities for your reception or ceremony.

- 250-350 Guests: $1900
- 350+ Guests: Customized Pricing

ROSE GARDEN (Ceremony Only: 1-275 Guests)
The Persian Rose Garden has a rich history dating back to 1937, when the King of Persia bequeathed the original roses to Friendship Gardens in the spirit of peace and goodwill among the nations of the world. Today you can commemorate the timelessness of your love by saying your vows among a dazzling kaleidoscopic array of brilliant red and pink blooms. Consult our staff to learn about the best months to enjoy the rose blooms at their most spectacular.

- 1-100 Guests: $1350
- 101-200 Guests: $1500
- 201-275 Guests: $1650

GAZEBO ISLAND (Ceremony Only: 1-75 Guests)
Experience stunning panoramic views from this island garden on the gentle waters of Lake Lucerne. A snow-white gazebo is encircled with colorful perennials at the former site of the “Theater of Nations” stage, where world-famous performers entertained thousands in the mid-twentieth century. A wall of majestic weeping willows rises into the sky on the adjacent shore. This is an idyllic setting for a smaller, more intimate ceremony of up to 75 people.

- 1-75 Guests: $1000

WOODEN PAVILION (1-50 Guests)
This shaded wooden pavilion offers numerous amenities including picnic tables, multiple electrical outlets, ceiling fans, and a kitchenette. This is a perfect venue for casual family events like reunions, birthdays, and graduation parties. The open sides of the pavilion frame picturesque views of the Lake Lucerne fountain and the surrounding shorelines enveloped in willow trees.

- 1-50 Guests: $500
SCOTLAND GARDEN
The secluded Scottish Garden features a brick platform enveloped in yarrow, salvia, geraniums, and sedum, providing three seasons of blooms and color. A flag of St Andrews flaps in the breeze near two lion statues.

1-75 Guests $600

NORWAY GARDEN (1-75 Guests) $600
The Norway Garden is a quaint and cozy spot where Old Norse imagery comes to life along the banks of Trail Creek. A solemn Viking sculpture overlooks rows of lily bulbs near a miniature wooden bell tower adorned with dragon carvings. An open meadow area between small groves of ornamental trees offers space for a small ceremony, reception, or picnic.

1-75 Guests $600

ROMANIAN GARDEN (1-200 Guests)
In the shadow of a massive old-growth sycamore, the Romanian garden is a hidden nook with a circular meadow ensoenced in a tapestry of blue salvia, red impatiens, and yellow marigolds. At the edge of the tree line sits an array of stone tablets carved with the names of Romanian provinces.

1-100 $900
101-200 $1100

TEA HOUSE GARDEN (1-75 Guests)
The tea house sits in a secluded cove at the edge of a forested riverbank that gently slopes into Trail Creek. This miniature white lattice shelter sets off an intimate grotto area dappled in sunlight with views of vast rolling hills and winding nature trails on all sides.

1-75 Guests $600

Damage Deposit Fee (Refundable) for each separate event $200 - DUE WITH FINAL PAYMENT 90 DAYS PRIOR TO EVENT